
A k - S h i r a k  R a n g e

Pik 150th Anniversary o f the British Alpine Club (4,836m), and four other first ascents; ski-m oun
taineering. In 2006 I was asked to organize a ski-m ountaineering expedition as part o f the cele
brations o f the 150th anniversary o f the Alpine Club planned for 2007. In 2003 and 2006 I 
visited the Ak-Shirak Range in the Central Tien Shan and saw that there was plenty o f scope for 
m ore exploratory m ountaineering. Accordingly, on April 7, 2007 five Alpine Club m em bers set



o u t for three weeks in Kyrgyzstan: S tuart Gallagher, G ethin Howells, Adele Long, G ordon 
Nuttall, and I.

As we approached the Kumtor gold mine, however, I saw that conditions were hugely dif
ferent from what I’d found in 2003. T hough early in April, the road was clear, as were m ost of 
the slopes below 3,800m. Fortunately, Lake Petrov was still frozen solid, so 40 m inutes and 2km 
after setting foot on the ice, we were setting up Cam p 1 on a sandy beach beneath the snout of 
the Petrov Glacier. Cam ped at 3,730m, we had gained 2,000m in a five-hour drive; headaches 
were obligatory.

The next day we struggled up the convoluted glacier to leave a cache, and a day after, on 
a scout o f the glacier, the snow cracked like a pistol as it settled in huge plates beneath us. Camp 
2, alm ost 4,300m, had m ore stable snow  conditions. The next day we m ostly skied and occa
sionally clim bed in cram pons to a sum m it at 4,836m. O ur first first ascent had to be nam ed 
“Pik 150th Anniversary o f the British Alpine C lub” in the fine tradition  o f Soviet peak names. 
We then enjoyed carving tu rns all the way to the foot o f the pass.

O ur next peak was to the east and surprised  us w ith fresh snow  leopard tracks as we 
climbed up under its southwest face. Ice glinted under the snow, so we abandoned plans to skin 
up the face and left ou r skis at an ice boss on the west ridge. Trying to sneak past the ice boss, 
we found w ind-polished a rm or plating, and we roped up for a short pitch. Higher, we roped 
again for m ore ice to the corniced sum m it at 4,887m. We called it Pik Ak Ilbirs (m eaning 
“snow leopard” in Kyrgyz).

Over the next couple o f days we headed east again to climb two m ore peaks from the pass 
at the head o f the glacier. O ne was an icy whaleback rising to a narrow  fin o f snow and rock at



the 4,720m sum m it (Pik Plavnik, or The Fin) from which we could see Khan Tengri and Pobedy 
loom ing majestically in the distance. The other was a heavily corniced ridge that d ropped off 
steeply to the north , 4,815m, Pik Solidarnost (because it was the only one that we all got up). 
From there it was clear that ou r proposed route, linking several glacier systems, would take us 
far too low for safety in the prevailing conditions. We decided to break cam p and head for the 
north-facing glacier bays to the south.

However, as we lost height snow conditions became increasingly difficult. We made heavy 
going o f the descent and were lucky to find a good cam psite on a m edial m oraine. Next day, 
while m aking an early crossing o f the glacier to the south in an attem pt on the peak opposite, 
we found the snow repeatedly collapsing under us w ith a resounding w hum p. A serac collapse 
from the flank o f the m ountain  and plenty o f evidence o f avalanches from  adjacent slopes led 
us to back off, instead climbing nervously bu t gradually up to scout the m ajor pass to the east. 
T hat night we talked it through and decided we’d pushed our luck w ith avalanches far enough. 
The next day only G ethin  reached ou r final sum m it, a rocky peak east o f camp: Pik Mari 
(nam ed after his m um ).

After what had clearly been an exceptionally w arm  winter, we decided we’d just have to 
be satisfied with our five first ascents. I called in ou r tran spo rt on the sat-phone for two days 
hence, and we spent those days getting back dow n the glacier and across the lake. The m oun
tains, o f course, w ent on looking spectacularly beautiful, and it’s clear that there is a lot m ore 
ski-m ountaineering to do in the Ak-Shirak. Thanks are due to the team for their determ ination 
and good fellowship, and to the M ount Everest Foundation  and Alpine C lub C lim bing Fund 
for financial support.
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